Nominating Committee Report

Nominations of candidates for office for the next year are as follows:

**President**
Paul Dias

**Vice President**
Pete Bibber
Jim Ross

**Secretary-Treasurer**
Robert Dauterman
Joe Rodriquez, CGCS

**Directors**
Peter Galea
Mike Garvale, CGCS
Rod Kilcoyne, CGCS
Jean La Duc
Sam Singh, CGCS

Further Nominations from the floor will be taken prior to voting at the Annual meeting. All Successful candidates must be elected by majority vote. Robert Dauterman and Corey Eastwood, CGCS, are the directors with one year to serve.

Cliff Wagoner, CGCS, Chairman
Steve Carlton, CGCS and Mike Clark, CGCS

**************

**MEMBERSHIP**

Welcome to the following new members:
Daniel Nordell, Contra Costa CC, and Raul Hernandez, Harding Park, Class D
Sam Ferrante, Snider Dainatsu Hijet, Sacramento, Class F

New today with a 30 day waiting period are
Class D
David Gebhardt, Chardonnay GC, Napa
Robert Muller, Saratoga CC
Joe Blaker, Sunnyvale Muni GC
Phil Brown, Rancho Canada GC, Carmel Valley
Carol Lozito, Bishop CC, Bishop
Class F
Emil Sciarretta, Nor-Cal Ford Equipment, Pacheco
Jack Prust, Jack Prust Sales, Pleasanton
David Owens, Empire Tractor & Equipment, Newark
Edward Zuckerman, Delta Bluegrass, Stockton
Ronald Williamson, City of Lodi Parks & Recreation

The following need to take Examinations to complete their Qualifications.
Class A
James Ferrin, Thomas Hagen, & James Mannion